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I. Description of the research work carried out

The present project was a continuation of our earlier

coordinated research dealing with radiation processing

of advanced composite materials of plastics and fibrous

natural polymers. Accordingly the present project

consisted again"of three parts, in which comparison of

conventional technology and radiation technology of

composite materials was aimed, in the field of

- impregnated wood-plastics

- wood fiber reinforced/filled plastics

- UV and EB coated wood products.

During this research contracts period we concentrated our

efforts on the chemistry of the radiation - as well as of

conventional technologies of composite - making. The team

under my direction is working on synthesizing different

reactive oligomers serving conventionally-made and

radiation-initiated crosslinking and composite processing.

II. Results obtained

The detailed results of our research on the subject is

collected in the following four publications:

1./ State of art and development trends in composite

materials of plastics and fibrous natural polymers

made by radiation processing

- Paper presented by T. Czvikovszky

at the Research Coordination Meeting of IAEA

Nov 8 - 11,. 1988, Budapest, Hungary

2./ Reactive oligomers: the key compounds of the next

years radiation chemical technology

- Paper presented by T. Czvikovszky

/co-authors: E.Takács, I.Czajlik/

at the 7-th International Meeting on Radiation

Processing, April 23 - 28, 1989.

Noordwijkerhout /Amsterdam/, Trie Netherlands.
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3./ The effect of monomer functionality in EB-curable

coatings

- Paper presented by E.Takács, /co-authors:

I.Czajlik, T.Czvikovszky/

at the 7-th IMRP, Metherlands /see item 2./

4./ Radiation Curing progress in Hungary

- Paper presented by T.Czvikovszky

at the 7-th IMPR, Netherlands /see item 2./

The last three presentations will be published probably

in the Journal of Radiation Physics and Chemistry,

Pergamon Press, i:: the near future.

A copy of all these camera-ready-type publications is

attached here, as a part of the present report.

III. Conclusions

From the point of view of chemistry involved, radiation

technology of polymeric systems and conventional /chemical/

processing of plastics shows more» and more overlapping,

common features. In the modern methods of plastics processing

such as crosslinking, compounding, /blending/ composite

making and solvent-free coating, a broad range of reactives,

prefabricated building blocks: pre-polymers, oligomers are

used. These reactive oligomers have a steadily growing use

in conventional chemical processing, and on the other side

they can easily be involved into radiation procedures

iniciated by free-radical mechanism. The developments in

reactive oligomer chemistry on the field of unsaturated

polyesters and polyethers, epoxy oligomers, urethane oligomers

and particularly the acrylated derivatives of all these

found a very broad application in'radiation iciated coating,

where radiation means not only EB /electron-beam/ but mainly

UV radiation. The same reactive oligomers can greatly extend
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the range of radiâtion-crosslinkable thermoplastics, well

beyond the polyethylene. Some limited percentage of such

reactive oligomers blended in conventional thermoplastics

/PVC,PP,ABS,etc./ can bring down the dose-requirement to

achieve a sufficient /radiation/ crosslinking level.

On the field of composite plastics again there is an over-

lapping chemistry involved in both conventional - and

radiation technology. The significant amount of research

work on impregnated and irradiated plastic composites of

wood, concrete and ceramics resulted in few practical

applications. However this research can also be related to

some significant industrial realization of impregnated

composites such as impregnated artificial carbon for corrosion

resistant, antifriction bearings. The spectacular developments

on the field of advanced composite materials, using carbon

fibers, other high-strength reinforcements and conventionally

cured binders /mainly epoxy resins/ can "fertilize" the

radiation technology of composite making. There is a signi-

ficant interest in using renewable, natural polymers as

components of composite plastics by both conventional and

radiation techniques. The wood-fiber-reinforced polypropylene

e.g. is a succesful industrial product made by conventional

blending - and can be improved significantly by radiation

technology.

.-\U TA,



Research Coordination Meeting of
Nov. 8 - 1 1 , 1988.

Budapest, Hungary

IAEA

State of art and development trends in composite materials

of plastics and fibrous natural polymers made by radiation

process i nq

Dr. Tibor Czvikovszky

Research Institute for Plastics Industry

H-1950 Budapest, Hungary

I nt roduct ion

There are three main branches of radiation-processed

composite mate.rials of plastics and fibrous natural polymers.

The first generation of such composites was the monomer-

-impregnated and radiation-treated wood. During the last

6 - 8 years there appeared interesting research results in

applying new multifunctional oligdmers for wood-impregnat¡on.

The second branch is the plastics filled /reinforced/ with

fibres of natural origin. Recent interest is concentrated

on applying hard cellulosic fibres in thermosets and thermo-

plastics. The third branch is that of the laminar composites

of plastics and fibrous natural polymers. Numerous industrial

applications have been proved here as established radiation

technology in coating and laminating of paper, wood and

wood-agg lomera'tes using low-energy electron beam.

The expectations to broaden significantly the utilization

of biomass by rad¡at i on-iniciated methods remained mostly

unfulfilled in the last decade. The high investment costs

seem still being prohibitive in several areas of such

low-priced composites. However, the taylor-made chemistry

of these combinations is developing, promising more specific

advantages.
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Impregnated and radiation-treated wood

Concerning the monomer-impregnated and radiation-

-treated wood, there is a non-cessing interest in the

scientific Literature. Between 1968 and 1987 we found

563 publ i cat ions, I I 2 of which being published in the

Last5 years on that matter. /I/ The most relevant y

trend in the Last years is to apply radi at ion-react i ve

oligomers äs a significant part of the imprégnant

formulation. Unsaturated,polyesters were proposed by

Czvikovszky /2-5/ and Pes>k 76, 7/.

Epoxy compounds have been applied for wood impregnation _."-

by Moore /8/ RowelL /9/ and Koltsova /I0/. MuIt ifunctional

acrylates are described for impregnated wood composites

by Schaudy /I 1-14/ and Meyer /I5/.

In an attempt to transfer the practical achievements

of the paper-siLi con izing by EB technology, we tried to

impregnate wood with s i I icon-acryLate, and to polymerize

it by radiation iniciation. Our procédure has been detailed

elsewhere /I6/. Some other siLicones for wood impregnation

have been proposed earlier by Reuther /I7/ and Schneider /I8/,

We used a methacryLester of trimethoxy-propyLoxysi Lane

CH3

CH2 = C - C - O - CH2 - CH;

OCH3

- CH2 - Si - OCH,

¿CH,

from which the beechwood absorbs" more than 60 % of its

original mass. Radiation polymerization of the silicon-

-impregnated wood was performed by Co-60 /400 Gy/h,28 kGy/

at room temperature, in N 9 atmosphere.
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The water-absorption of the silicon treated beechwood

is reduced, mostly at the beginning of the immersion

in water, as it is seen on Fig.I. With other wood

species we obtained less favourable effects;

J"S. X* Tim Kutor bbuci'ptlun of silicon Imutod Imeehvooü

tltai / hour* /

Generally speaking the radiation inici at i on of fers

excellent opportunity to inicíate cross-linking copoly-

merization reactions in oLigomer-monomer mixtures im-

pregnated in wood. These reactions iniciated by the

most common dose-rate-range of industrial gamma-processing,

obey to the most important regularities of the radical

polymerization as e.g. the biradical chain termination

mechanism / I - 5 / . Application of multifunctional oligomers

leads to interpenetrating network /IPN/ structures in the

natural network of Iigno-cellu los ic complex. Using preirra-

diation or mutual irradiation technique, there are chances

to establish direct chemicaI, bonds between the n a t u r a l -

and synthetic polymers. Applying the new multifunctional



oligomers of radiation curing - such as e p o x y - a c r y L a t e s ,

u r e t h a n e - a c r y l a t e s , s ilicone-acrylates and others - there

are new, opening fields of taylor-made modification.

Improvements i a mechan i cal properties of wood will hardly

be payed off, but complex stabilization of wood, including

biological stabilization using functional monomers and

oligomers e.g. metal-containing a c r y l a t e s , is still a

promising field of radiation m o d i f i c a t i o n of polymers / I 9 / .

Composites of plastics and dispersed fibrous / n a t u r a l /

polymers

By screening the literature of wood-fiber-filled

plastics from 1971 to 1987 we found 130 publications

indicating non-cessing scientific and technical interest

toward this composite materials / I / . Other hard cellulosic

fibers can also be used in plastics as it is shown by

futher 36 studies in the last 10 years / I / . A lot of

different fibers such as jute, ra m i , s i z a l , p a l m - f i b e r ,

henequén, c o c o n u t - f i b e r , bagasse and others are a b o u n -

dant natural /by/products mainly in developing c o u n t r i e s . .

Radiation grafting of such agricultural products is

technically feasible but probably economically not

viable / 2 0 . 2 I / .

Our concept was to inicíate chemical bound of the

synthetic chain to the preirradiated hard cellulosic fiber,

a bound which is - however - not m a d e in a separate

chemical process of grafting, rather established during

the plastics processing /press-moulding, e x t r u s i o n , e t c . /

itself. Again, mu 11i-react i ve additives / m o n o m e r s , o l i g o m e r s /

are helping very much in this bridge-forming. Good results

have been achieved by "Bulk Moulding Compound" / B M C / press

materials containing /among o t h e r s / unsaturated polyester

binders and gamma- pro irradiated coconut fiber reinforcement

mi.
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The Fig.2. shows the flexural strength of a

press-moulded, coconut-f¡ber-reinforced BMC material,

as compared to the untreated coconut-fiber containing

composite as well as to conventional, glass-fiber rein-

forced compos i fe 1211.

:l lian'

60

'.0

o
20 ¿0 SO 100 120 % fiber

Fig. :1.. Vluxunil iLruiijUi (if [IMC pri:ss-in;iluriuls in fuucLiun of llm liber-content lit Tiber
- g nbur/100 K Ul1 rcHin/ (O) uiuruutuil commit libar; (A) chapped (,'lnss filler; {(>) NnOlI-
trualcil cucunul niiur; 10) ciiiaiin pri'ii'i'tiil'mliM cocomil. filuir.

In the followings chopped coconut fiber has been

preirradiated and compounded in presence of reactive

additives with typical thermoplasfi es as PVC and PP.

Homogeneous composites with acceptable mechanical properties

have been obtained with naturaL fibre contents as high as

30-40 %, but no enhancement has been found in the most

important mechanical properties as compared to the base

polymer / 2 3 / . Considering the cellulosic component as a

cheap filler, these composites may find some applications

in developing countries. For a justified radiation treatment

some significant Improvement should be achieved, for which

still there are chances by using new, more elastic bridge-

-forming reactives, e.g. polybutadiene-acryLates.

A
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Laminar composites of plastics and fibrous natural

polymers

In a broad sense, here belong all the radiation-cured

coated and laminated systems of paper, wood and wood-

-agglomerate products. This is a well established,

constantly growing branch of industrial radiation processing

since several years. Its enhanced importance is reflected

in some recent, highly frequented international conferences

/24-27/ focussed mainLy on chemistry and chemical technology

of radiation-cured coated and laminated systems. The over-

lapping of the chemistry required for UV and EB iniciation

seems to cross-seminate the field. New, cationically poly-

merizing oligomers and monomers are proposed for EB, requiring

no inertization. Dual-/UV and EB/-cure systems are offering

complementary techniques. Functional¡zed monomers and oligomers

containing specific /polar/ groups assure enhanced binding

force.

The growth of the radiation curing of laminar systems

is almost double of that forecasted a decade ago / 2 8 / .

Approximately 320 low-energy electron accelerators are

working actually worldwide. Probably more than half of these

machines are working on laminar composites of plastics and

paper, wood or wood-agglomerate products.

Our work in this field is aimed on synthes ¡ s, • formulât ¡on-,

modeling - and application technology of radiation curable

polymeric systems /29-32/. By synthetizing EB-curable,

unsaturated polyesters and epoxy acrylates of different •

reactivity, we found that the over-all reactivity of the

oligomer-monomer mixtures depend mainly on the oligomer /29/.

By transferring the laboratory results to an up-to-date

industrial EB-curing line, we observed that excess functio-

nality and relatively high curing doses are required for the

high-speed EB coatings. The main reason of the big difference

between the curing /gamma-/dose of impregnated wood-plastic



composites /below 10 kGy/ and the curing /EB-/dose of

laminar composite systems /over 50 kGy/ may be attributed

to a dose-rate effect. As an example, on Fig.3. it is

shctfn the effect of the dose rate /between 100 and 800 kGy/s/

on the procass in radiation curing of a base-formulation.

10 mÄ ED CURRENT

5 m/min .

10 •

600 000 kGy/s

Fig.3. Dependence oí the pendulum hardness /%/ on the dose-rate

of a mixture of chemica l ly ros i s tnn t unsaturated po lyes te r /UP-K/

and HODA /5O:5O w t . p t . / I r r a d i a t i o n : ELECTROCURTAIM Lab .Un i t ,

i n one s ing lo pass. I n e r t i n g : 300 ppm Oj in Argon.

As it Is seen on Fig.3. the yield of the EB curing

in terms of hardness seems extremely different at different

conveyor speed's. To describe the dependence of the overall

polymerization process - proceeding in a fraction of a

second - in function of the dose-rate is however a difficult

task. As a practical approach, we took points on rhe curves

of Fig.3., where pendulum hardnes"s reaches distinct value,

o . g . 50 %, or 60 % or 30 %. So we def ined doses D50 D 6 0
and D , Q required to produce that hardness values by given
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beam-current, dose-rate and conveyor speed. These DgQ

and D,Q values are plotted against dose-rate /both in

logarithmic scale/ on Fig.4.

,-Q

log DOSE t kCy]

2.0

2.0 2.5

log DOSE RATE

3.0 I kGy/s)

Fig. 4 . Dependence of doses required to reach 60, 50 and 30 % of

p. hardness 5O
a n d ^30 resPect'voly/ on the doso-raîe

As i t was discussed in our redent p u b l i c a t i o n / 3 2 /
t h i s s l i g h t but s i g n i f i c a n t dependence can be approximated
by an equat ion of

v = f[j]0'2

where v= polymerization rate and

J= dose rate of the curing.

This means that to the contrary of the earlier studies,

where EB-iniciated polymerization rate was found to be

independent on dose-rate above 3 kGy/s - we observed a

slight but significant dose-raté dependence in the vicinity

of 1000 kGy/s.

A better understanding of the nature of this dependence

will help us to optimize ^nd control the conditions of

industrial radiation processing of laminar composites.
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Summarizing the general trends in the field of

radiation processed composite materials, an uneven but

very interesting development can be observed.

The radiation curing of coatings, entering in a flourishing

period and usiag yearly more than 50.000 tons of UV- and

EB-reactive chemicals for highly functional, specific----,--—,

applications, offers a great variety of raw materials for

the other fields of industrial radiation chemistry.

The new multifunctional monomers and oligomers are opening

new possibilities in three main areas of radiation processing

of polymers: they can accelerate not Only the radiation

curing of coatings, but they can greatly expand the field

of radiation crosslinking beyond the polyolefins, and that

of the composite processing as well.
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REACTIVE OLIGOMERS: THE KEY COMPOUNDS OF THE

NEXT YEARS RADIATION CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY

T.Czvikovszky, E.Takács, I.CzaJlik

Research Institute for the Plastics-Industry

H-1950 Budapest, Hungary

ABSTRACT

The reactive oligomers containing unsaturated double bonds in their chain of

limited length are playing a predominant role in the radiation crosslinking,

coating and composite processine as well. Radiation-reactivity of different

oligomers is compared at very high dose-rates up to 800 kGy/sec.

KEYWORDS

EB curing of coatings, composites, croaslinking, radiation-reactive epoxy-

acrylates, polyesters, dose-rate dependence of conversion.

RADIATION-REACTIVE OLIGOMERS

The advanced radiation curing technology has created and is consuming every

year a growing amount, of specific reactive oligomers. The world-market of the

UV/EB reactive oligomers was more than 30 kt/y in 1987, and seems to grow at

an annual rate of 15 % /I/. The most important radiation-reactive oligomers

contain ester-, urethane- and epoxy-groups in their main chain terminated

with acrylic or methacryüc end-groups /2/. Epoxy-acrylate and urethane-acry-

late oligomers are dominating actually the most»applications in Japan and USA,

but polyester-acrylates are the moat used ones in Europe /I/. The choice of

different reactive oligomers is however much broader. Reactive oligomers can

be prepared by attaching acrylic functionality onto natural oligomer backbones

producing e.g. epoxidized and subsequently acrylated natural oils, acryl-arai-

domethyl-starch, acryl-amidomethyl cellulose, etc/3/ Acrylated polybutadiene

oligomer can be considered as a radiation reactive rubber pre-polymer fk,5/.

Even the century-old novolac and melamine resins can be involved in radiation

curing if epoxidized and then acrylated /k,6/. N-vinyl caprolactone and his

oligomers are also radiation-reactive, similarly to the polyamid acrylates/7/.

Contradictory requirements can be brought together in radiation-reactive

oligoners. Silicones," embodying inertness and release-functions, if modified

with appropriate acrylic groups, became EB-reactive still conserving enough

inertness and release-functionality when radiation-cured /8,9/. Recently

epoxysiloxanes hre been introduced for radiation crosslinking /10/. Fluorine

containing polyols introduced into radiation curable oligomers result in

excellent new materials for telecommunication /ll/.



The chemistry sections of recent conferences on polymers and radiation tech-

nology are demostrating that along this pathway a growing number of taylor-

-made oligomers can be produced /1,3,5,6 .../. These are highly functions- .

lized, prefabricated elements which can be built in by radical chain reactions

in different crosslinked or composite structures, not only in coatings. On

the other side, these three fields of application - crosslinking, coating and

composites - are the most dinamically growing ones of radiation processing.

Radiation crosslinking in presence of reactive additives can be expanded well

beyond the polyethylene. Other polyolefines such as PP, EVA, EPDM, CPE, CSPE

etc.; halogen containing polymers as PVC, PVDF, FVF and other fluoro-polymers;

different polyamides, ailoxane elastomers and many others are radiation

crosslinkable applying such "enhanced crosslinking" methods /12-15/.

Theoretical possibilities are almost illimited, but technical feasibility is

controlled very much by miscibility and compatibility of the components in the

blend during the pre-irradiation phase of technology. Low molecular cross-

linking agents have greater chance to emigrate, sweat out from the blend

before the radiation crosslinking. Reactive oligomer3 of adäquate molecular

mass, polarity and compatibility are the key-compounds of the expanding

application of radiation crosslinking in the field of elastomers, cable-

-jacketing, technical tubes, hoses, and plastics products in general.

Composite processing by radiation similarly depends very much on reactive

oligomers. Pre-mlxed raw materials of fiber-reinforced plastics such as BMC

/Bulk Moulding Compound/ SMC /Sheet Moulding Compound/ or prepregs of fiber-

-reinforced plastics can also be radiation processed /16-18/. Viscosity, and

generally the Theological properties of the binder is determining mostly the

final properties of the glass fiber- or carbon fiber-reinforced systems.

Reactive oligomers and oligomer-monomer mixtures with adequate viscosity,

flow, wetting, adherence and other functional properties before and after

radiation curing are the key compounds of composite making as well.

EFFECT OF OLIGOMER REACTIVITY

The radiation-reactivity of different oligomers in some modell-raixtures for

EB-curable coatings is compared in the followings. The oligomers have been

synthesized in our laboratories, as described elsewhere /19.20/.

Although apparently epoxy acrylates and urethane acrylates dominate the field .

of radiation curing, radiation reactive unsaturated polyesters /UP/ Still have

an important share of' the UV/EB curable oligomer market. Our UP-K is a

chemically résistent type of UP, made for EB curing. On the Fig.l. the con-

version of a mixture /50:50/ of UP-K with hexane-diol-diacrylate is monitored

by measuring the pendulum hardness in function of the dose-rate. The dwelling

time under the EB is determined by the conveyor speed "c" /n/min/ and the

absorbed dose "D" /kGy/ can be calculated from""the beam current /I,raA/ and a

constant "k"



8 0; P. HARDNESS

10 mA EB CURRENT

S m/min

10 •

15 «

DOSE RATE
800 kGy/s

Fig.l. EB-curing of a mixture of unsaturated polyester UP-K and hexane diol

diacrylate HDDA /5O:5O wt%/ in function of dose rate at different

conveyor speed /5-20 m/min/ of an ELECTROCURTAIN 150/15/180 Lab unit.

Inerting: 300.ppm 0., in Argon.

characterizing our ELECTROCURTAIN CB 150/15/180 L according to the formula

D = k • I / c where k=196,2 kCy/mA • m/min. In another study /21/ we investi-

gate the effect of monomer moiety by changing the monomer and maintaining the

oligomer. In the present work we compare the reactivity of oligomers. On the

Fig.2. we show another reactive oligomer-ester UP-R which is producing more

flexible, crosslinked network and which is higher in his reactivity.

The radiation-response of such an oligomer-monomer system is reflected by

pendulum hardness only indirectly. The hardness of a quite elastic coating

layer of about 50 .urn thickness as compared /in %/ to the reference glass

surface - is far from describing conversion of the coating into crosslinked

gel. After a time-consuming extraction in hot toluene the remaining gel

content of the same samples are seen on Fig.3.

It is clear on the upper three curves of Fig.3. that at conveyor speeds of

5-10-15 m/min and 100-300 kGy/s dose-rate, an absorbed dose of about 50 kGy

results in about 90 % of crosslinking which is almost statisfactory for any

practical purpose if we assume a spontaneous after-cure. Comparing these data

with that of Fig.2. it can be seen that at those dose levels the pendulum

hardness values were less than 40 %.
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F i g . l .
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Fig.3. Gel content or EB cured coating samples of Fig.2. in function of dose-
-rate, at different conveyor speeds /symbols as on Fig.2. /

It i s of high practical importance to know the exact dependence of curing
dose on the dose-rate / 22 / . We are not able to describe in correct mathema-
t ical formula the dependence of the overall rate of polimerization - proceed-
ing in a fraction of second - as a function'of the dose-rate. However, the
above data monitoring the hardness and gel content are enough to characterize
such dependence at some interim, near to complete conversion. Fig.4. shows the
dose leve l s , taken from Fig.2. where hardness reaches 50 % / D H - 5 O / o r



40 X /DJJ_^Q/ in function or dose-rate, both in logarithmic scale. Fig.5.

3how3 3imllar picture for dose levels required Tor eel content or 75 % and

60 % /Dc..75 and 0Q^Q/.

log DOSE

2.2

2.0

16

UP-R150)+HOOA(50)

'H-40

2.0 2.2 2A 2,6 2.8 310 log OOSE RATE

Fig.k. Dose required to reach 50 % and 40 % of pendulum hardnes3

/D,,_g0 and Du i Q/ in function of dose-rate, for the system

UP-B/HDDA described on Fie.2.

log DOSE

1A

1.2
DG-60

^6 ;8 2jO 2.2 2A 2.6 log DOSE RATE

Fig.5. Dose required to reach 75 % and 60 % of eel content

/D» , c and 0- ,„/ in function or doae-rate for the systemU-75 G-oO
UP-B/HDDA described on Fig.3.

Similar to our earlier work /20/ these curves on Fig.4. and Fig.5. are showing

a weak dependence ulth a slope of + 0,2 in case of a UP/HODA, coating system

of still limited ED-rcactivity.

In the following- again a higher reactivity oligomer, an aromatic epoxyacry-

latc /EPA-D', synthesized by us/ was studied with the same IIODA monomer. On

the Fiß.6. it is seen that acceptable hardness values can be reached with

doses below 50 key even at higher conveyor speed. The dos'e required to obtain

70 X and 50 * hardness in function of dooe-rate /both in logarithm^'scale/

is presented on Fig.7.
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Fig.6. EB-curing of a mixture of aromatic epoxy aerylate EPA-B1 and HDDA
/7O:3O wt*/ in terms as on Fig.l .
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Fig.7. Dose required to reach 70 % and 50 % pendulum hardness
/DH-70 and ''li-So' for the 3y 3 t e m EPA-B/HDDA presented on Fig.6.

Discussing the dose requirement data in function of dose-rate, we have to
state that differences in oligomer reactivity are greatly affecting the rad.-
response of the system. With adequate modifications unsaturated polyesters
are still acceptable in their EB-reactivity, to be used as component of taylor-
-mado binders of specific features /crack-resistance, elasticity,etc?/..The
curing dose as a function of dose-rate is the most important variable in the



EB-curlng technology. Earlier literature data /23,24/ considered the polyme-

rization rate to be independent of the dose-rate above 3 kGy/s. We found a

slight but significant dependence, differing however in trends'for limited

reactivity UP and for high reactivity EPA.

The authors are deeply indebted for the material support of their work by the

FALCO Timber Co, H-9700, Szorabathely, Hungary as well as by the International

Atonic Energy Agency, Vienna, Austria.
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THE EFFECT OF MONOMER FUNCTIONALITY

IN EB-CURABLF. COATINGS
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H-1950 Budapest, Hungary

ABSTRACT

The effect of monomers differing in functionality and apecific unsaturation

value, mixed with reactive oligomer has been studied. Reactivity of such

nulticomponent, E3-curable coatings was compared by measuring pendulum

hardness and gel content in function of dose and dose-rate. Formulations based

on modified unsaturated polyesters are showing satisfactory radiation-response

and excellent practical properties as EB-coatings of wood-based materials.

KEYWORDS

EB-curing, reactiv oligomcrs, acrylic monomers, dose-dependence, wood coating

INTRODUCTION

EB-curablc coatings"consist of two main constituents: reactive ollgomer and

monomer. The oligomer or pre-polymer a3 a prefabricated building block is the

most important component determining radiation-reactivity of the system. Its

effect we discussed elsewhere /I/. The monomer, as a reactive diluent is the

partner of the oligomer in establishing optimum Theological properties of the

film-forming binder as well a3 in harmonizing the ttnal properties of the

cured coating.

Unsaturated polyesters /UP/ are recognized since long in wood coating.

Specific, modified UP is well applicable In EB-curing of wood based materials

e.g. cement-bound chipboard /2,3/. Its relatively low EB-reactivity can be.

raised by adding suitable monomers of adequate molecular mass and functio-

nality and/or by adding some further EB-reactive oligoraers.

EXPERIMENTALS

The monomers applied to modify our chemically resistant specific polyester

UP-K are summarized in Table I. The aromatic epoxy acrylate /EPA/ oligomer

too, was synthetized in our laboratory /2/.

Samples of about 40 um in thickness were prepared on «lass-plates by wire-rod

applicator. An ELECTROCURTAIM CB 150/15/180 L*b. unit was used for EB-curing

of samples at 175 kV, applying 1-9 mA beam current, and 5-30 m/min conveyor

speed.



Table I. Specific unsaturation value /V.S.U./ of the applied components

/Mol double bounds in 100 g or raw materials/

Designation

Unaaturatcd

polyester /2/

2-ethylhexyl-

-acrylate

Hexane-diol-

diacrylate

Trl-propylene-

glycol-diacrylate

Symbol

UP-K

EHA

HDDA

TPGDA

Tri-methylolpropane-

-triacrylate TMPTA

Penta-erithrytol-

-tri/tetra/acrylate PETA

Aromatic epoxy-

acrylate /2/ EPA

Mol.mass

1000

184

226

300

296

298-352

480

Functio-

nality

1

2

2

3

3-3,5

2

Specif,

unsatur.

mol/100 g

0,2

0,54

0,88

0,66

1,01

.-' 1

0,4

Irradiation of sample's was executed at room temperature under argon atmosphere

containinK about 300 ppm Oxygen. The main method of monitoring the curing

progress was measuring surface hardness on a pendulum-hardness-tester of

digital display. Then the formed film was separated and extracted in boiling

toluene to determine gel content. '

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The effect of different monomers on the progress of EB-curing is seen on Fis.l.

As it can be observed on Fiß.l., the monofunctional EHA does not give an

acceptable level of conversion at high dose-rate EB, This is not a simple

consequence of monofunctionality. We don't have to forget, that even with

slowly reacting styrene monomer, such UP resin types give excellent, comple--

tely crosslinked products by conventional iniciation in industrial processes

proceeding in minutes or hours. In the EB-curlng however all this crosslinking

chain reaction should be completed in a fraction of a second. All the other

formulations on Fig.l. /curvea 1-4/ are satisfying this requirement.

Table II. shows their comparison.

It is clearly seen on Table II. that the dose required to reach 60 X pendulum

hardness decreases drastically with increasing functionality of the monomer

partner of I1P-K.
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UP-K(50)*TMPTA{50)
UP-K150J*
UP-K (50)*
UP-K (50)*
UP-K150) •

HODA[25)»PETA(25)
HDDA1501
TPGDA{50|

EHA(50J

OOSE
100 200 • 300 400 kGy

Fig.l. EB-curing of mixtures of a modified polye3ter with different monomers

/Symbol3 as on Table 1./ in 50:50 mass ratio, in function of dose.

Applied doae-rate: 800 kGy/a.

Table II. Dose requirement to reach 60 % p. hardness / D H - 6 C / l n function of

specific unsaturation value /V.S.I}./ of the monomer partner of

UP-K

Monomer partner
or UP-K

TPGDA

HDDA

HDDA+PETA / 1 : 1 /

THPTA

V.S.U.,mol/100 g

0,66
0,88
0,94
1.01

DH-60« k G y

185
175
130

75

It seems interesting to compare the conversion data reflected in p.hardness

value, to the progress of gel formation, both in function of the dose. Fig.2.

shows the gel content of THPTA + UP-K and TPGDA +* UP-K systems, which can be

compared to the 1. and 4. curves on Fig.l. Tl\e gel-formation ln TPGDA + UP-K

is over 70 % at 100 kCy, where hardness is still very low, less than 20 %.

The reason for thi3 can be a stepwise conversion of TPGDA /4/. The first double

bond of the monomer reacting in the first step results in a loose ne.Uwork,



while the second double bond of TPGDA remains unreacted at this early stage

of conversion.

% GEL CONTENT
1001

a UP-K{50)*TMPTA[50)
UP-KI50hTPGDA[50)

20

DOSE
100 200 300 kGy

Fig.2. The gel content of the UP-K • TMPTA /a/ and UP-K + TPGDA /A/

systems in function of the doac.

Applied dose-rate: 800 kGy/a.

Fig.3. shews the radiation-response of some multicomponent formulations based

on UP-K. As all the practical coatings, these formulations contained signi-

ficant amount of fillers /pigments/ and some specific additives improving

flow properties, stability etc. of the cured coating. In one of these formu-

lation /composition C/, UP-K and EPA /see Table I./ were applied together, as

oligomers. The composition is showed on Table III.

Table III. The composition of coatings presented of Fig.2.

Composition

UP-K dissolved in

EPA dissolved in

TPGDA

TMPTA

Fillers

Additives

50 % TPGDA

20 % I1DDA

A

40
-

30

29,4

0,6

B

40

-

15

25

19,4

0,6

C

20

20

30
10

19,4

0,6



P. HARDNESS

20

200 300 kGy

Fig.3. EB-curine or multicomponcnt coating formulations.

Composition: 3ce Table III.

Do3e-rate: 720 kCy/3, Conveyor speed: 15 m/min.

Inorting: Argon, with 300 ppm O_.

The curing doses of compositions B and C on Fig.3. are reasonable low. Higher

functionality monomers are upgrading medium-reactivity oligomers, such as

UP-K. Observing the course of curve A On Fig.3. - similar in composition to

curve 4 on Fig.1.-one can guess that fillers increasing the viscosity of the

system may affect the overall rate of conversion. Curve C on Fig.3. is showing

us that the moat favourable EB-curlng system consist of more than one oligomer

and monomer.
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ABSTRACT

Radiation chemistry and radiation processing is an actively cultivated field

of chemical technology and of applied research in several Central/Eastern

European countries. Hungary, with his synthetic polymer production over

50 kg/capita/year, with his strong commitment in nuclear power production

/almost 40 % of total electric power/, with his pioneering activity in food

irradiation, radiation sterilization as well as EB processing of polymer -

performs an iniciating role in this region. Actually four industrial EB machi-

nes are working in Hungary on plastics converting. Two of these accelerators,

manufactured in SU are-producing heat-shrinkable products. Two other, low-

-energy EB machines from FRC are working on industrial-scale surface-coating.

An ELECTROCURTAIN /USA/ is serving R/D. Some actual problems of the applied

radiation chemistry of EB-curing will te discussed.

KEYWORDS

EB-curing, acrylate coating, reactive oligomers, dose-rate dependence,

wood-cement board.

DEVELOPMENTS IN POLYMER CHEMISTRY AMD IM RADIATION APPLICATION

The two basic input lines required for initiating and advancing radiation

processing of polymers are: background in polymer chemistry/technology, and

knowledge in radiation applications. Research on radiation chemistry of poly-

mers has been started in Central/Eastern Europe almost 30 years ago. Hungary,

one of the smallest European countries, in his central position - close to

Vienna - initiated not only his own R/D work in radiation, but also the inter-

national cooperation in that field. The first TIHANY Symposium on Radiation

Chemistry in 1962, iniciated by late prof. Gy. Hardy-was already a meeting

between East and West, theory and practice /I/. Since then, not only the

TIHANY Symposium produced respectable volumes of books - the sixth one being

edited recently /2/ - but also the industrial radiation processing has grown up.

The developments in polymer chemistry and technology in Hungary produced an

established plastics industry. We are manufacturing altogether more than

500.000 to/y commodity plastics, such *as PVC, PP, PE, including 150.000 to/y

LLDPE which is a novelty among Central European countries. All this production

is based on advanced technologies, that of Shin-Etsu, Hercules, ICI, Phillips.



A polystyrene plant, based on Montedison technology is under construction.

One of the most important next strategic point of our polymer technology is

the development of production and application of reactive oligomers. The con-

sumption of epoxy-, polyester- and urethane polymers /the first two being

local production/ was in the last years over 30.000 to/y. This is again a

considerable volume for a country of 10 million people. These oligomers could

serve as raw materials to produce oligomer- derivatives for many fields of

reinforced plastics, adhesives, paints in general and radiation curable

/UV/ED-/coatings in particular. The R/D works on this field cover synthesis of

specific oligomcrs, formulation work, evaluation of radiation-reactivity as

well as technological modelling of UV/EB-curing processes.

SOME ACTUAL R/D PROBLEMS

In an effort to use as much as possible "prefabricated elements" in the

chemical build up of a crosslinked polymer network produced in a chain reaction

within.a fraction of second, - we need a better understanding of the effect of

oligomer - and monomer-functionality in the process of radiation curing.

Including the synthesis, our work is concentrated around this question con-

cerning chemistry/3,4/. On the other side, the efficiency of the technology is

controlled by many factors and parameters which are difficult to discuss in

conventional form of R/D reports, because they are product-specific. A techno-

logical parameter of general importance is the dose-rate. The effect of dose-

-rate on radiation processes has been treated at the early times of radiation

chemistry as well /5,6/. However, the modern, high current, large scale EB ma-

chines are presenting"a new challenge, as they are applying dose-rates up to

HGy/s. Fig.l. is showing just another example of such an effect, to complote

the series of our recent data /7,8/.

i

Fig.2. shows the gel content of the same samples, so it is presenting another

aspect of the same EB-curing process.

As discussed earlier /9/ we can approach the description of dose-rate depen-

dence, taking the dose required to reach 40, 60 or 80 % of pendulum hardness
/DK-40" DH-60 a n d DH-80 r e sP° c t i v e ly/ a s it i s shown in log - log scale on
Fig*. 3.

Considering Dn_/l0
 a n d Dn_60 o n t h o F i g > 3-' t h e Process of EB-curing seems to

be independent on dose-rate between 100 and 1000 kGy/s, in conformity with

earlier literature data. However if we look dose requirement of the close-to-

-complete conversion, DH_80 shows a trend, according to which high dose-rate

is more favourable for this mixture of high functionality.lt gives a justifi-

cation from the chemistry side for the recent technical development of EB ma-

chines of broad-beam or multiple cathode, such as EPZ-3 or EPZ-4 of

ELECTROCUBTAIN.



P. HARDNESS

800 Mjy/s

Fig.l. EB-curing a mixture of a modified unsaturated polyester /UP-K/

and trinicthylol propane triacrylate /TMPTA/ in 50/50 wt %.

Beam current: 0,1 - 0,6 raA/cra conveyor width of an ELECTROCURTAIN

CB 150/15/180. Conveyor speed: 0 = 5 m/min; 0 = 10 ;

• : 15 ; O : 20 ; S : 30 m/min.

GEL CONTENT
1001 %

50

DOSE RATE
200 AGO 600 800 M3y/s

Fig.2. Gel content of EB-cured samples of Fig^l., in function of dose-rate,

at different conveyor speeds

/Symbols as indicated below Fig.l./
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Fig.3. Dose required to reach 40, 60 and 80 % pendulum hardness for the

system described on Fig. 1.

ACHIEVEMENTS IN INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS

Actually four industrial EB machines are working-in :Hungary on plastics con-

verting. Two of these are producing heat-shrinkable products: a LUE-8 type

linear accelerator from Efremov Institute,Leningrad, having 8 MeV and 5 kW

beam power; and an ILU-6 type accelerator from the Inst. of Nuclear Physics,

Novosibirsk, working at 2 McV, 20 kU beam power.

Concerning EB-curing of surfaces, the recently installed low-energy EB-curing

plant at FALCO Timber Co., Szombathely /10/ is working well. It is producing

cement-bound chipboard panel - for which FALCO starts a new-plant in 1989 -

which is than coated with acrylics and treated by EB. The EB-curing line is

equipped with two separate accelerators of scanning type, made by POLYMER-

-PHYSIK, Tübingen FRC, producing 250 keV and max.120 mA each. Max. dimensions

of EB-coated cement-bound chipboards called "COLORNYP" are 3200 x 1250 mm2,

in thicknesses between 6 and 16 mm. They are excellent building panels, coated

on the edges too, for internal and external use as well.

Considering the trends of radiation curing in our region, futher developments

can be expected in the wood-working- and paper industry. In paper converting,#

a new plant is started just in the last week at Budapest for vacuum-metalliza-

tion of paper /Leybold technology, delivered by DEGUSSA Co./ using presently

conventional coating, however'with a possibility to be completed with some UV

or EB coating accessories. Formulation works are foreseen in the near future

in the Hungarian paint industry for UV-reactive varnishes.

Hungary is prepared to fulfil a significant role in the technology-transfer in

this area. At a lucky constellation Hungary has a chance to be an example for

small countries, how to invite, receive and apply creatively modern technolo-

gies, such as radiation curing.
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